WLC Discussion Summary
December 3, 2009
At the WLC meeting on December 3, sixty women came together to further their work to
create positive change in the lives of women. The meeting opened with an opportunity
to learn about the status of women in Franklin County from WLC member Julie Graber
with The Institute for Women at The Ohio State University. Her “pop quiz” was very
effective at reinforcing the importance of the work that the members of WLC are
undertaking to impact women in our community.
Data from the October 7 meeting suggested that the majority of WLC members felt that
the first work of the WLC should be focused on education as a critical strategy to
support women becoming self-sufficient. During the December 3 meeting it was
formally affirmed that the first initiative of the WLC will be focused on this goal. To
provide some guidance to the Project & Initiative Committee as they begin developing
this first WLC initiative, members discussed two questions:
 In terms of educational and life experiences, what in my life was critical in making
me the success I am today?
 If I hadn’t had the educational and life experiences that I have had, what would I
have needed to be successful?
Next Steps:
Those present were asked to commit becoming a Founding Member (commitment on or
before March 31), to participate on one committee (Advocacy, Marketing &
Communications, Membership & Engagement, Project & Initiative Development,
Volunteering & Special Events) and to continue to advocate and help spread WLC word
to friends and colleagues. Sub-committee work will begin in January.

Each table was asked to discuss two questions; following are summary notes:
1. In terms of educational and life experiences, what in my life was critical in making
me the success I am today?
•

MENTORS, ROLE MODELS, SUPPORTIVE FIGURES
o Internships
o Personal champion / informal mentor, someone who believes in you
o Strong mentor who gives good feedback & encouragement (teacher,
professor, advisor)
o Mentors throughout K-12
o Had child in high school, and had tremendous support and a mentorship
program through church and school.
o Female mentors
o Support person – spouse, friend, life partner, mentor, teachers
o Friends & family who I trusted & could go to for advice; champions.
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o Role models, both positive & negative
o Support outside of family; someone to help drive grades &
encourage/inspire
o Need a support person/s: someone who believes in you &
pushes/challenges you
o Elementary school teacher (male) as inspiration and male role model
(helped develop her writing skills); father not involved.
o Teachers, administrators pushing [me] along
o Influential educators – academic, spiritual, etc.
o Strong academic influence from teachers
o Role models to demonstrate it is ok to be smart
NETWORKS & OPPORTUNITIES
o Networking
o Spiritual support, religion
o Internships in workplace with strong female role model
o Exchange student in France (at age 15). Totally changed perspective of
the world; made her want to see it and do whatever necessary to see it.
o Being exposed to world through travel
o Real life in the workforce without an education
o Finding something you are good at early = self-confidence
o Experiences that help you decide what you want to be/do
o Funding to go to college
o Cultural influence
o Lessons of failure
o Location (rural, urban)
FAMILY BACKGROUND
o Talking to parents about lack of education and what they could not
accomplish because of that; Insistent that all of their kids go to college;
Mom didn’t have access to higher education (cultural / social expectation
AND resources weren’t there) – witnessed her regret.
o Mother had a lot of pride and was driven to successfully raise 5 children;
also influenced children’s friends
o Parental expectation/encouragement for higher education
o Conversations of parents; observing their journey with & about education
o Education prized [in my household]
o Mother made education a priority
o Parent’s divorce - drastic change in circumstances from upper middle
class to poverty; single parent insistent on self-sufficiency, education;
could see difference between mom & dad, lifestyle of college vs. no
college degree
o Strong parents – “you can do anything”; family values/hardworking parents
instilling work ethic
o Maternal role models - mother was a leader, inspired her
o Watching mother struggle; mother not getting same benefits as her male
counterparts
o High expectations of a parents: [regarding] grades, homework, education,
family values; involvement [was] a priority; parents who set expectations
that college + job were not optional, but just normal; parents who educate
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and encourage you to ask the difficult questions and challenge your life
goals
o Hardships growing up make you more resilient
o Family & childhood upbringing - felt safe and loved, didn’t experience
violence or neglect; positive, strong, value-centric parents/family
o Family support - parents sacrificing to position me & my siblings to a better
life, wanting better for their children; family encouragement;
o Examples of parents, grandparents, siblings, mentors that pushed
education; grandmother’s example as the first professional woman in my
life
o Military upbringing - constant moving/learned many new experiences,
perspectives
SUPPORT IN LIFE CHALLENGES
o 50% of the women at our table believe hardship drove us & propelled us
to be successful
o Empowerment: work, location, freedom, ability to choose education
o Life changing event @ puberty
o Therapy
o Economic self-sufficiency
o 100% of the women at our table believe opportunities helped to make us
successful
o Taste of success (having money to care for self)
o Success apart from looks and sex
o Experience of poverty -> seeing another world that was possible
FORMAL EDUCATION
o Variety of art classes – inspiration for college major
o Education: advanced degree
o Moving from a small town – going to college, earning a degree – with
mother’s support
o Speaking/learning to read & write in English from birth; visiting the library;
love of reading
SPORTS & ACTIVITIES
o Participation in sports and life lessons from dealing with coaches –
consistent & frequent goal of winning (e.g., weekly games) - health & wellbeing
o Time management from being involved in sports or other activities
o Multiple experiences (softball, Girl Scouts, summer camp, horseback
riding) to give choice to identify talents at a young age

2. If I hadn’t had the educational and life experiences that I have had, what would I
have needed to be successful?
•

MENTORS, ROLE MODELS, SUPPORTIVE FIGURES
o Role models, positive and negative
o Positive role model / influence, no matter where it comes from
o Mentors
o Trusted advisors
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Would need the support of strong people and a program to follow
Someone to show you the possibilities
Personal champion
Need at least an adult who believes in them and helps them navigate the
path, layout options -> alternative and a clear answer of “how”?
o Problem solver/support
o Work ethic
NETWORKS & OPPORTUNITIES
o Support network – ability to network
o Someone to show you the possibilities and push you
o Outreach groups/organizations
o Network of social/professional acquaintances
o Accessibility to find out what your passion is (art classes, travel, etc.), or
we can be that way for them to discover what drives individual success
o Opportunity/open doors
o Access to resources and information
o Access to possibilities / expanded world view; “You don’t know what you
don’t have until you’re exposed.”
o Luck, serendipity, intervention from a higher power
o Discovering one’s passion – honing a talent, tapping into a special skill
o Resources & information, if single mom / need help
o The definition of success is different for ALL
FAMILY BACKGROUND
o Family dynamics play a huge role (parents, step-parents), particularly if
parents go to college
o Great expectations / family values expect great things
o Love, supportive home
SUPPORT IN LIFE CHALLENGES
o Faith & life support
o Safety
o Health
SELF-EFFICACY
o Understanding of what a different life could be and understanding of how
creating a different life/education happens
o Self-motivation/drive – finding a way to ignite that spark.
o Confidence
o Development of self-esteem, being comfortable in one’s own skin
o Women with English as a second language & immigrant women need
support to break from culture & influences.
o Opportunities to build confidence and be independent, i.e. summer camp;
“challenges”
o Ability to look ahead and set clear goals
o To be open to experiences = think beyond the here & now
o Opportunities to practice competencies
o Appropriate influence/caring at a young enough age (8-12 years)
o The need to be successful for someone besides yourself (your child)
o Being able to see beyond today i.e. taking a smaller job now for a bigger
one later with a good company
o
o
o
o

•

•

•

•
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o Lots of opportunity to prove myself; An opportunity to test myself – builds
independence & confidence to take a risk on myself
o Lessons of failure, getting through adversity
o This is huge: finding success in something other than looks/sex
EDUCATION & SKILL BUILDING
o Financial literacy
o Specific knowledge/skill set building
o Learning to read & write in English
o Access to library (to learn, read & meet other individuals)
o Adult education, can be non-traditional and specialized
o Expectation of pursuing higher education
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